
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MİHRİBAN AVİRAL   

      

                    Turkey’s “First and Only” Ethnic & Latin Jazz flute Virtuoso, 

  Adopted the Principle of Introducing Her Country and Culture to the World. 

 

There are only a few artists performing this kind of music in the world and Mihriban Aviral is 

the “first and only person” who plays solo flute in Latin and Ethnic Jazz, which is unique in 

her homeland. 

Having graduated from the State Conservatory of Ankara and studied flute and composition, 

Mihriban Aviral later on continued her academic career in the fields of master class, 

perfection and concert soloist in several countries. Her academic career blossomed as a flute 

player during her 25 years with the Presidential Symphony Orchestra in Turkey. She 

reinforced her musical study with Latin Jazz which provided her with considerable amount of 

experience and brought forth a divinely musical understanding. 

 

 



BIOGRAPHY 

Mihriban Aviral, started her flute education in the State Conservatory of Ankara. While 

successfully continuing her education, the artist has also started taking composition, 

harmony and fugue classes from the State Artist Necil Kazım Akses, Prof. Nevit Kodallı and 

Erçıvan Saydam. 

Successfully graduating from both areas with great achievements, Mihriban Aviral has 

passed the entry exam for the Presidential Symphony Orchestra at the top of her class and 

has worked there as a flute soloist for 25 years. 

She has attended several workshops for master class, perfection and concert soloism in 

Austria-Salzburg Mozarteum Music Academy, Italy, Siena Chiggiana Music Academy and 

Hungary-Budapest Music Academy. While continuing her classical music career, she gave 

many chamber and solo concerts. 

Mihriban Aviral has attended concert tours in USA, England, Germany, Switzerland, Russia, 

Ukraine, Letonia, Estonia, Serbia, Croatia, Kazakhstan, Japan, Northern Cyprus, Italy, Poland, 

Spain, and Greece. 

 

WHAT IS SPECIAL ABOUT THE ARTIST’S STYLE? WHY IS IT FIRST AND ONLY? 

She performs a music that is very different from the standard Jazz music band style – every 

instrument taking turn for an equal amount of time for their solo parts. As if she is playing a 

concerto, from the beginning to the end, she undertakes all the difficulties and 

responsibilities of the music and performs an uninterupted and intense solo performance. 

Therefore, she has made this field a “first in Turkey” and received many honorable criticisms 

by world-famous and important authorities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PROJECTS 

* Mihriban Aviral & Latin Jazz Ensemble 

Consisted of a solo flute and 6 very experienced and talented musicians. Contains 

enthusiastic, characteristic and attractive music in Latin Jazz style. Solo flute accompanies an 

orchestra with rich sound. Mihriban Aviral Plays Jazz album offers the nicest examples of 

this project. The artist also tells short stories about the music she plays, which makes the 

concert more intriguing for the audience.  

* CanJAZZım Türküler 

One of Mihriban Aviral’s goals is to establish ties between the universal language of music 

and the cultures of world societies. On the one hand, she aims to popularise Jazz and Latin 

Jazz music among Turkish people and on the other, she performs music by arranging ethnic 

folk songs that symbolise Turkish culture with Jazz and Latin Jazz-like patterns. “CanJAZZım 

Türküler” album is prepared on these cornerstones. Mihriban Aviral sees the blending of 

Turkish culture with universal music as the most beautiful way of attaining mass interest in 

the genre. 

*UNIVERSITY CONCERTS 

Mihriban Aviral has been a flute teacher for the past 20 years in METU (Middle East 

Technical University). For this reason, she especially sees the interest and need for music in 

university students. Sanatçı gönüllü olarak üniversitelerde konser ve masterclass etkinlikleri 

organize ederek öğrencilere ulaşmaktadır. The artist reaches the students by voluntarily 

organising concerts and masterclass events at universities. 

*CONCERTS WITH NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS 

Mihriban Aviral voluntarily participates in concerts organised together with non-

governmental organisations that aim to contribute to education, health and aid projects. Bu 

konserlerden sonra elde edilen gelir ilgili toplulukların toplum projelerinde 

değerlendirilmektedir. The income generated through these concerts are then used by the 

respective communities for their projects. 

 

 

 

 

 



*FROM THE CONCERTS 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The artist generates great interest with her Latin Jazz concerts both domestically and 

abroad. Apart from numerous voluntary concerts she have performed for various non-

governmental organisations to this day, Mihriban Aviral has given many classical and 

especially Latin Jazz music concerts. Some examples which have held an important place in 

the press and the media are: 

 - Ankara Poland Embassy Classical Music Recital   

- Los Angeles Convention Center Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara Italy Embassy Classical Music Recital   

- Antalya Xanadu Hotel Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara Austria Embassy Classical Music Recital   

- İstanbul Etap Marmara Hotel Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara Jazz Festival Opening Concert Poland Embassy Latin Jazz Concert   

- Antalya Chamber of Commerce Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara America Embassy Classical Music Recital   

- Atina Grand Athens Hotel Latin Jazz Concert   

- İstanbul Ceylan Intercontinental Hotel Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara Turkish-Chinese Culture Association Film Music Concert   



- Sofia State Guesthouse Latin Jazz Concert   

- İzmir Woman Artists Festival Latin Jazz Concert   

- Alanya Jazz Festival Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara H.U. M Salon Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara Cüneyt Gökçer Stage Film Music Concert   

- Antalya Miracle Hotel Lara Latin Jazz Concert   

- Istanbul Lütfü Kırdar Hall Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara Cer Modern Concert Hall Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara Bilkent Symphony Orchestra Concert Hall Latin Jazz Concert   

- Antalya Muratbey Belediyesi Cultural Center Concert Hall Latin Jazz Concert   

- Ankara TOB Convention Center Concert Hall Latin Jazz Concert   

-Selanik Atatürk’s House Atatürk’s Favourite Songs Concert 

-Antalya Cornelia Hotel Latin Jazz Concert   

 

 

MİHRİBAN AVİRAL PERFORMANCES: 
 

             1-Mihriban Aviral - Mambo Sensual (video clip)      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtqVPvr3vQE    

             2-Mihriban Aviral & Nestor Torres - Latin Dreams in Istanbul (video clip)                            

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRqmsed6R8g   

             3-Mihriban Aviral – Tabancamın Sapını -  Album: “canjazzım türküler” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PPnxhXoWevM   

              4-Introductory Teaser Video:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_uTtxfYj7XM 

             5-Other Music Videos: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhrfnC4ZOpdQkAHgSMoDhLI1z00xOgXZR   
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*CONTACTS 

  

www.mihribanaviral.com       

mihriban@mihribanaviral.com / mihribanaviral@hotmail.com   

 

     +90 532 277 5701 / +90 532 233 4680 

      @Mihriban.Aviral.Official        

      @mihribanaviralofficial       
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